BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

Busy Central Florida Cosmetic Surgery Practice Seeks BC/BE Plastic Surgeon

An established busy Central Florida Cosmetic Surgery practice seeks board certified/eligible for the board-certification process plastic surgeon. Competitive compensation package. Inquiries and CV should be sent to cosmeticurgycpractice@gmail.com.

Plastic Surgeon New Jersey

Well established cosmetic surgery practice on the New Jersey shore seeking a plastic surgeon to join our thriving practice. Excellent opportunity for someone who is ambitious, personable, well trained and hard working. Competitive compensation package. If interested please send CV to Jeff_montes@yahoo.com.

Plastic Surgery Opportunity

Well-established, well-rounded, private practice with Midwest location (Iowa/Illinois). Competitive salary with both cosmetic and reconstructive variety with excellent quality of life. Accredited in-office OR suite. On-campus multi-specialty surgery center with buy-in potential; associated with Mayo early partnership potential. Please fax your resume to (563) 359-4781 or e-mail to psclasticsurgerygmc.com.

California – SF Bay Area

Plastic Surgery Office to share in Walnut Creek, Calif. Great location—across from major hospital and Trauma Center. Contact: sfplasticsurgery@yahoo.com.

Seeking BC/BE plastic surgeon to join our busy Southern California practice

We have four offices in the region and are currently looking for a new partner to cover our Laguna Hills and Tawarnella locations. The focus of our practice is breast reconstruction and aesthetic surgery. Our team works in partnership with Breastlink, one of the largest comprehensive cancer centers in California. This is a full time position with competitive salary and excellent benefits. Applicants should email their CVs to Justin West, MD Medical Director Finesse Plastic Surgery Justin.west@finessesurgery.com

Miami Beach

Miami Beach Plastic Surgery has three locations in South Florida and is searching for a board-certified plastic surgeon interested in a practice sharing arrangement, which includes utilization of fully accredited operating room suite at the Lincoln Road location. Interested individuals should contact Helen@TachmesMD.com. More information at TachmesMD.com.

Atlanta Suburb Group Practice

Looking for a BC/BE plastic surgery associate to join a busy practice in Northwestern Atlanta Suburban area. Surgeon should be comfortable with mixed reconstructive/cosmetic practice. Majority of reconstruction is breast reconstruction (full spectrum – implants to micro) with solid referral base. On-site accredited surgery center in brand new office building. Equity buy-in to surgery center available after initial employment term. Email cover letter and CV to prgooprapt@gmail.com.

Cosmetic Practices

In Biltmore/Phoenix Area and Sedona

Solo, well established, plastic surgeon with excellent reputation seeks board-certified or board-eligible associate to share/have office. With possible practice transition opportunity. 30 plus years in cosmetic surgery practice. Two offices—excellent, high-end Biltmore/Phoenix location and in Sedona. Please email CV/resume to anacida@gmail.com.

Houston, Texas

Aesthetic Practice

Top-ranked exclusively aesthetic Houston Plastic Surgery practice seeks to expand with a board certified plastic surgeon. Full office and two room, Out Pt Surgery Facility in clinic setting. Compensation commensurate with experience. Full position details can be found at http://www.drivitanas.com/career. Please email chris@drivitanas.com if interested.

Academic Opportunity at the University of Mississippi Medical Center

The Department of Surgery, Division of Plastic Surgery of the University of Mississippi Medical Center in Jackson, MS, is seeking a BC/BE plastic surgeon to join its faculty as an Assistant or Associate Professor level to begin in July of 2017. The applicant should have a strong desire to develop an academic career in plastic surgery including bench or clinical research and an interest in hand and/or microsurgery with additional training in those areas a plus. Salary and academic rank will be commensurate to experience and training.

Interested applicants should submit a CV and letter of interest to Dr. R. P. Clay, Chief, Division of Plastic Surgery, 2500 North State Street, Jackson, MS 39216 or via email to rely@umc.edu.

The University of Mississippi Medical Center is an Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F/D/V.

Eau Claire, WI

Seeking board eligible/certified plastic surgeon to join busy, well-rounded single practice surgeon in Wisconsin. Accredited in-office operating room. Excellent community with great schools and known for excellent outdoor activities and quality of life. Competitive salary package with partnership in 2 years. Located 1 hour east of Minneapolis, MN. Fax inquiries to 715-833-1086.

Florida Cosmetic Surgery Center - Orlando

Soon-to-opening cosmetic surgery center seeking 51% of JACHO fully accredited surgery center immediately with phase out over next five years. Turnkey, fully cosmetic surgery growing up to $1.4 million per year. Attractive options and opportunities. E-mail denniwm@iol.com or call 407-399-1178.

Fresno, CA

Aesthetics Practice, FT or PT

Plastic Surgeon skilled in facial plastic surgery and non-invasive aesthetics wanted for busy Fresno, CA all aesthetics practice, FT or PT availability. Please email jobs@plasticsurgeon.net for more info.

Chicago Cosmetic Practice

Seek Plastic Surgeon

High traffic, multi-location cosmetic practice in Chicago and the surrounding suburbs seeks a BC plastic surgeon to join their respected team of surgeons. This is an outstanding opportunity to join a practice now in its fourth decade of existence equipped with the latest technologies, a strong patient base, in-house operating rooms and University Hospital associated brand in the Chicago market and beyond. Practice also includes a full service medical spa with licensed estheticians.

FOR MORE INFORMATION AND/OR CONFERENCING, contact Michael at 847.648.1400 or submit a cover letter and CV via email to chisurgeon@gmail.com.

Long Island, Suffolk, Queens and NYC

Multi-surgeon plastic surgery group looking for an additional surgeon. Cosmetic/reconstructive. Very competitive compensation. Please contact: claireenropsy@yahoo.com.

Stanford University School of Medicine

Announcement of Search

The Department of Surgery/Division of Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery at the Stanford University School of Medicine seeks a full-time Board Eligible or Board Certified plastic surgeon with special training and interests in microsurgery and general reconstructive surgery. Responsibilities will be at Stanford Hospital and Clinics, Lucile Packard Children’s Hospital, VA Palo Alto Health Care System and other Outreach locations. This position will be in the Medical Center Line (MCL) at the Assistant Professor level. The compensation will be commensurate with credentials and experience. The major criteria for appointment for faculty in the Medical Center Line shall be excellence in the overall mix of clinical care, teaching and scholarly activity that advances clinical medicine. For appointments in the MCL, the candidate should have expertise in basic science, clinical or translational research and will be expected to apply for or have federal funding support.

Stanford University is an equal opportunity employer and is committed to increasing the diversity of its faculty. It welcomes nominations and applications from women, members of minority groups, protected veterans, and individuals with disabilities, as well as from others who would bring additional dimensions to the University’s research, teaching and clinical missions.

Interested parties should submit a letter of inquiry with their CV and the names of three references to James Chang, MD, Chair of the Search Committee c/o Matthew J. Bucher, Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery, Stanford University Medical Center, 777 Welch Road, Suite 480 Palo Alto, CA 94304-5715 mbucher@stanford.edu.

Plastic and Reconstructive Surgeon

Plastic and reconstructive surgery practice in New York and New Jersey looking for new associate interested in all aspects of reconstructive and cosmetic surgery. Hand or microsurgery fellowship training beneficial. Please email CV to Caroline Manes at cmmanes@plasticsurgerycenter.com.

North Jersey Opportunity

Wonderful opportunity to join established practice with excellent mix of both reconstructive (breast) and cosmetic with need for new associate to help practice further grow. Excellent compensation and incentive. Please reply to: northjersyplastics@gmail.com.

Long Island, N.Y.

Excellent Opportunity to Join Busy Practice on L.I. Join our team environment with a great staff! Reconstructive and cosmetic, Board-certified or board-eligible candidate to join as associate. Competitive compensation. Forward CV to docguy@iol.com.

Practice Opportunity Available, Napa

Looking for a EE/BC plastic surgeon to join busy aesthetic practice in beautiful Napa, CA. Initial employment leading to part.
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Exceptional Opportunity for Board Certified (or in the Certification Process) Plastic Surgeon in Greater Charlotte Area

 Piedmont Plastic Surgery & Dermatology is seeking a board-certified plastic surgeon (or in the certification process) interested in building a strong general and cosmetic practice. Candidate will have access to AAASCF certified in-office ORs in this very busy established practice with large patient volume, strong practice administration and structure, and physician mentoring. Animerites include a wide variety of dining and entertainment, cultural activities, including professional sports teams, and more. We are within a short drive to either the mountains or beaches.

What we offer:  
• Competitive salary and compensation package  
• Full benefits  
• Partnership opportunity  
• Physician run practice

Interested candidates should send a cover letter and CV to

Kristy G. Case, Practice Administrator Email: kristy@gpsd.com Fax: 704-671-1097

New York/New Jersey Group Practice

Seeking BC/BE plastic surgeon for a busy and growing group practice in the Northeast (mainly New York/New Jersey area). Located in large metropolitan areas. Predominantly cosmetic practice. Very competitive compensation with partnership track. Please send resume to beauty@gol.com.

MD Anderson Microsurgery Fellowship

Clinical fellowship positions are available beginning 7/1/2016 at the University of Texas, MD Anderson Cancer Center in oncology-related reconstruction and microsurgery. A wide variety of complex reconstructive procedures are performed each year with a high volume of microvascular cases, especially autologous breast, complex head and neck, lymphatic, and perforator flap reconstructions. Opportunities are available to participate in microsurgery laboratory training and established basic science and clinical research projects. Fellowship duration: 12 months. Please send letter of intent and CV to Matthew M. Hannonos, M.D., Director of the Microsurgery Fellowship program, Department of Plastic Surgery, M.D. Anderson Cancer Center, 1400 Pressler, Houston, Texas 77030. (713)794-1247, Fax: (713) 794-5492, Email: mhanosos@mdanderson.org.

MGH/Harvard Adult Reconstructive and Aesthetic Craniofacial Surgery Fellowship

Adult Reconstructive/Aesthetic Craniofacial Fellowship at Massachusetts General Hospital (MGH), a Harvard teaching hospital, beginning July 2017 (12 months).

High-volume experience in all areas of reconstructive and aesthetic craniofacial surgery. Emphasis on primary and secondary post-traumatic reconstruction as well as aesthetic facial skeletal contouring. Opportunities to participate in other areas of clinical interest, research, and teaching. Must have completed plastic surgery residency. Forward CV to: Dr. Michael Yaremchuk, 55 Fruit Street, WAC545, Boston, MA 02114. Fax: 617-726-8089.

Integrated Microsurgery and Craniofacial Fellowship

The Division of Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery at William Beaumont Hospital and Oakland University William Beaumont School of Medicine offers a 1-year fellowship in combination of microsurgery and craniofacial surgery. The fellow will assist in reconstructive microsurgical cases including free tissue transfer, flap breast reconstruction (100+ cases per year), head and neck free flap reconstruction (20+ cases per year), and lower extremity reconstruction with free flap (20+ cases per year). There is ample opportunity for the fellow to participate in Mohs defect facial reconstruction (100+ cases per year), implant based breast reconstruction (50+ cases per year), and other unusual complex reconstructive cases. The fellow will play a key role in the monthly multidisciplinary Cleft Palate and Craniofacial Clinic. Per year, we perform approximately 200 cases of primary cleft lip and palate repair, 60 cases of secondary cleft lip and palate repair including septorhinoplasty, 20 intracranial procedures including cranial distraction, 5-10 cases of midfacial and mandible distraction, and 40 cases of orthognathic surgeries. We are a level 1 trauma center with plenty of opportunity to manage facial trauma and secondary post-traumatic deformities. We are currently interviewing for fellows for 2017-2018 & 2018-2019.

Interested applicants should send CV and a cover letter to:

Kongkrit Chaiyasate, MD  Neurosurgery Center 3555 W 43 Mile Road, suite N 120  Royal Oak, MI 48073  (248) 551-1550  or  Kongkrit.chaiyasate@beaumont.net

Harvard Aesthetic & Reconstructive Plastic Surgery Fellowship

The Division of Plastic Surgery at Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center (BIDMC), one of the Harvard affiliated hospitals, is offering a one year clinical fellowship in aesthetic and reconstructive plastic surgery. The fellowship focuses on facial plastic surgery and breast body contouring surgery with 4 plastic surgeons who specialize in different aspects of cosmetic surgery. The fellowship emphasizes an active participatory role for the fellow. The fellow also participates in the teaching of plastic surgery residents. The position is available for July, 2018. Applicants must have completed a residency program in an approved plastic surgery program and be able to satisfy all of the requirements for licensure by the Massachusetts Board of Registration in Medicine. Applicants are encouraged to submit a cover letter along with their curriculum vitae and three letters of recommendation. Selection will be based on merit, without bias to gender, race, color, ethnic origin, or sexual orientation. Program Directors: Sumner A. Sarno, MD, and Samuel J. Lin, MD. Email your applications to: Geoffrey Brabander, Division Coordinator, 617-632-9839 or gbrabander@bidmc.harvard.edu.

Burn Surgery Fellowship

Richmond, Va.

The Evan-Haynes Burn Center in Richmond, Virginia, is seeking applicants for our Burn Surgery Fellowship Program, to begin July 2017. The Evan-Haynes Burn Center is the oldest civilian burn facility in the United States. VCU Health has been granted Level 1 trauma center status since 1981 and is the only verified burn center in Virginia.

The Burn Fellowship is a year-long commitment that involves all aspects of burn care. The Fellow is particularly involved in the following:

• Care of both adult and pediatric burn patients  
• Acute burn resuscitation  
• Burn wound management including the use of artificial skin products, allografts, and cultured epithelial autografts - Functioning within a multidisciplinary team environment for care of complex patients  
• Managing social aspects and emotional needs of burn patients  
• Tertiary burn reconstruction including burn scar management, releases, flap coverage, and laser treatment

This program is designed to provide a multidisciplinary exposure to the art and science of burn surgery. We are seeking ambitious surgeons with a minimum of two years of residency training and a commitment to training completion. The clinical portion of the fellowship involves all aspects of burn surgery including resuscitation, acute operative care, and reconstructive operations.

Qualification Minimums:

• Must have completed USMLE steps 1, 2 and 3  
• Must be within 4 years of graduation from medical school or a medical student  

If you are interested in our Burn Fellowship, please send the following to our coordinator at Rhonda. Atkinson @VCUHealth.org:

• Current CV  
• Three LoCs  
• Copy of all three USMLE scores

Microsurgery Training at the University of Texas Southwestern Medical Center in Dallas

The Department of Plastic Surgery at UT Southwestern Medical Center at Dallas is offering an advanced twelve-month microsurgery training position. The experience will provide a highly focused year with graduated responsibility in all aspects of microsurgery. The applicant has the opportunity to perform high-volume microsurgery training in all areas of micro and reconstructive surgery with highly experienced faculty. This will include all aspects of micro and non-micro breast reconstruction, head and neck reconstruction, facial reanimation, trunk, and extremity reconstruction including perforator, non-perforator, and functional free flaps. There are numerous clinical and translational research opportunities throughout the year. Research opportunities, publications, and national presentations are an integral part of the training. Applicants must obtain prior to commencement, a Texas medical license, hospital privileges at various private hospitals, and BC/BE in Plastic Surgery.
CLASSIFIEDS

The University of Texas Southwestern Medical Center at Dallas is an Equal Opportunity Employer/Affirmative Action Employer. We encourage interested candidates to submit a letter of intent and curriculum vitae to Shai Rosen, Department of Plastic Surgery, UT Southwestern Medical Center at Dallas, 1801 Inwood Rd, Dallas, TX 75390-9332, or via email at shai.rosen@utsouthwestern.edu.

Craniofacial Fellowship
Post Graduate Fellowship 1 yr. – Craniofacial Surgery. ACGME accredited since 2003. BC/BE plastic surgery residency/fellowship required. Beginning July 1, 2017. Focus on congenital and traumatic reconstruction, tertiary cleft lip/palate, orthognathic and mandible midface, and cranial vault distraction. Diverse facial trauma, peds & adult. Research activity encouraged. Administered by Dept. of Plastic & Reconstructive Surgery, Medical College of Wisconsin. Contact: Arleen Denny, MD, Director, Center for Craniofacial Disorders, Children’s Hospital of Wisconsin. (414) 266-2825. E-mail: dpalick@chw.org.

MGH/Harvard Reconstructive/Aesthetic Breast Surgery Fellowship
Reconstructive/Aesthetic Breast Surgery Fellowship at Massachusetts General Hospital (Boston, Mass.), a Harvard teaching hospital, beginning July 2018 (12 months). High-volume experience in all areas of aesthetic and reconstructive breast surgery. Emphasis on microsurgery and cutting-edge prosthetic techniques. Opportunities to participate in other areas of clinical interest, research, and teaching. Must have completed plastic surgery residency. Forward CV to Dr. William G. Austen, Jr., 55 Fruit Street, WAC 435, Boston, MA 02114. Fax: 617-736-8069.

AAA surgical facility. In Fashion Island and close to hospitals. Please call for information. (949) 759-3077.

Writer for Plastic Surgeons
Freelance writer available for blogs, articles, website pages, video scripts and books. I specialize in writing and editing for Plastic Surgeons and their practices. Will be happy to provide examples of my work. Contact: Meredith Berk

MeridithBerk.com: meridith@meridithberk.com 818 415 7170.

Find out what your Patients Really Think! Yelp is searched more than Google. Happy patients are your best promotion. Find out about negative reviews before they go public. Help satisfied patients spread the word. Take Control of Your Reputation Now. Contact: 877-674-7777 or Albie@thereputationpros.com

Classified Ad Policy
Rates for classified ads and announcements of upcoming symposia are based on word count and must be paid prior to publication. Logos, boxes and color-screening enhancements are available for advertisements for an additional fee. The editors do not investigate positions of employment and assume no responsibility for them.

Ad Rates

- Size: 1 to 50 words: $165
- Size: 51 to 100 words: $305
- Size: 101 to 200 words: $555
- Size: 201 and over: $763

Preferred format to receive materials is e-mail. No test will be taken over the phone. Cancellations not accepted after closing date.

Ad placement deadlines...

- January/February 2017 – deadline 12/10/16
- March 2017 – deadline 3/1/17
- April/May 2017 – deadline 3/10/17

To place a classified ad, contact:
Jennie Embrey, PSV Advertising Coordinator
847-228-3364
jembrey@plasticsurgery.org

Visit the ASPS Job Opportunity Board
Additional classified advertising opportunities are available online at plasticsurgery.org/job.

A note regarding board certification in advertisements
To honor a request from the American Board of Plastic Surgery to more appropriately represent a surgeon’s progress toward achieving ABS certification, use of the term “board eligible” (or “BE”) in the Plastic Surgery News classified ads and online Job Opportunity Board listings will be replaced with the phrase “in the certification process.”

Social Media for Plastic Surgeons

A special weekend for women plastic surgeons and residents to learn, network, relax and have fun!

- Explore the topic of Social Media for Plastic Surgeons – the benefits, pitfalls, how to use it in your practice while protecting the privacy of patients, and more.
- Make valuable connections with women plastic surgeons from all over the country.
- Enjoy the amenities of the beautiful Hyatt Regency in sunny Newport Beach, CA.

Travel scholarships are available to female residents.

WPS Enrichment Retreat Hyatt Regency Newport Beach

February 3-5, 2017
Chair: Lynn Damitz, MD | Local Host: Amber Leis, MD
Conference Fee: $375

View the Program and Apply Today by visiting plasticsurgery.org/wps-retreat
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